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EXECUTIVE S['MMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The seventeenth session of the Expert Advisory Committee was held in Ouagadougou,

Burkina Faso, at the headquarters of the Onchocerciasis Control Programme in West Africa from

l0 to 14 June 1996 under the chairmanship of Professor David Molyneux.

2. The Director described how the Programme had implemented the recommendations of
EAC16 which involved the re-establishment of ivermectin distribution in Sierra l.eone and

accompanying entomological studies in Savanna blackfly populations, detailed studies in areas of
the Programme where problems had been identified, the drive towards community-based ivermectin

distribution and the selection of an appropriate diagnostic tool for post-control surveillance. The

Chairman then highlighted the issues he reported to JPC in Washington when he summarized the

deliberation of EAC16. He emphasized the concerns about particular areas of the Programme

which needed special attention; he referred to JPC's concerns about the continuing need for
Macrofil research and EAC's endorsement of the move towards community-based ivermectin
delivery and the development of an appropriate diagnostic tool. The Comminee was provided with
information from field visis to Guinea-Bissau and Senegal and noted recommendations peftinent

to operationalization of ivermectin delivery through local systems and the need to reduce

dependence on mobile distribution in Guinea-Bissau.

Vector control

3. The Committee noted that vector control operations during the review period were

satisfactory and noted the confirmation by the Ecological Group of the use of Vectron as a seventh

operational larvicide. Rotational larviciding had reduced the danger of insecticide resistance and

no operational larviciding problems had been experienced. The Committee recommended that aerial

larviciding in Northern Sierra lrone should be resumed; problem areas on the eastern border of
the Programme would require control with ivermectin and epidemiological studies should be

initiated in South-east COte d'Ivoire where deforestation had resulted in a changed pattern of
savanna blackfly distribution since the Programme boundaries were originally defined just as had

been conducted in South-west Ghana. The Committee considered also that an assessment be made

of the relevance and value of ground-larviciding during the coming year. The Committee

recommended that there was a need for the continuation of the Bouak6 facility as a key support for
onchocerciasis control and other disease control support activities beyond 2002.

Report of the Ecological Group

4. EAC (see above) endorsed the approval of the use of Vectron and noted that the Ecological
Group considered that CSA should promote the environmental expertise of the Programme to
agencies responsible for issues of water resource management, public health and environment and

preservation of aquatic resources. It was also noted that a body similar to the Ecological Group

with a broader ecological mandate would be necessary afterZCIIZ to monitor the longer term impact

of the Programme on the river systems.

Ivermectin distribution. evaluation and surveillance

5. The Committee

recommended that ivermectin distribution outside the OCP boundaries be initiated by

OCP to control onchocerciasis in areas (Ghana) where inappropriate epidemiological

boundaries now existed. The Committee noted the change in the Programme's
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organizational structure and the creation of a new Unit to reflect the realities of
Programme responsibilities for devolution. The Committee emphasized the need for a

flexible approach with appropriate adaptation to local and national health systems when
national responsibilities of onchocerciasis surveillance and control were planned thereby
avoiding a prescriptive approach. The Committee proposed therefore that the
components for onchocerciasis control be included in health sector planning processes

underlining the commitments of Participating Countries to devolution;

specifically identified the need to ensure a continuing commitment to community-based
ivermectin distribution systems, the need for associated appropriate trainitrB, in
investigation of the reasons for non-compliance and the problems posed by free
ivermectin delivery where cost recovery policies were in place. The Committee also
considered that sustainability might increase if there was an increased frequency of
treatment. The issues discussed by the Committee were currently being addressed by
the TDR Onchocerciasis Operational Research Task Force;

was particularly concerned about the recrudescence described in the Bougouriba valley
and after detailed analysis recommended that the Director take immediate action to
initiate control activities in association with the Burkina Faso health authorities and

ONATT. Such control should be at least nvice-yearly targeted ivermectin distribution.
The area should be subjected to intense studies as it was apparent to the Committee that
there was a need to understand the dynamics of a recrudescence not only in view of
local implications but also for future strategic planning;

noted that following a meeting in Geneva on diagnostic tests that the DEC patch was

the most appropriate alternative to skin snipping for surveillance, whilst as an

alternative, nvo tri-cocktail antigen tests might be further developed depending on DEC
patch test resuls.

6. The Committee was informed of the status of Macrofil projects and noted that the efficacy
of amocarzine would be known in late 1997 and phase III multicentre trials would be planned if
the results were satisfactory; results of multiple doses of ivermectin in the O. ochengi cattle model
provided evidence of a prophylactic effect and studies were encouraged to determine the maximum
period between ivermectin treatment which would produce such an effect in humans; the

Committee noted the ongoing studies to develop a test to detect ivermectin resistance and noted the

macrofilaricidal effecs of UMF 078 on Onchocerca in cattle. Given these resuls the Comminee
recommended OCP continue to fund Macrofil beyond 1997 providing funding supported activities
directly relevant to the operational needs of OCP.

7. The Committee provided comments to the Director on the draft Plan of Operations for the

Phasing-out Period, heard of the progress in operations of APOC and fixed the dates for is next
meeting.

Office National d'Am6nagement des Terroirs
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A. OPENING OF THE SESSION

8. The Programme Director, Dr K. Yankum Dadzie, welcomed participants to Ouagadougou.
He called the attention of the Committee to the OCP "brainstorming session" held in Cotonou in
October 1995 which identified the principal tasks of OCP during its remaining years as:
(a) maximization of control to bring the human reservoir to an absolute minimum, and

@) maximization of transfer of tools and methods to the Participating Countries. Programme
activities were imposing considerable pressures on staff time and resources; he thanked the staff
for their efforts to respond to the increased workload.

9. Dr Dadzie looked forward to a stimulating week providing the Programme with advice and
guidance from the EAC. Three issues were particularly impoftant:

the consideration of the draft Plan of Operations for the Phasing-out Period;
the issue of possible OCP control beyond the borders of the Programme; and
the funding of Macrofil beyond 197.

He finally referred to the launching of APOC and its installation in the OCP compound in
Ouagadougou.

10. In opening the session, the Chairman, Professor David Molyneux, reiterated the Director's
welcome to participants. Two members of the Committee, Drs. Gantin and Prod'hon were unable
to attend the session. He expressed his satisfaction of meeting once again in Ouagadougou with
his colleagues and OCP staff whose contribution to the preparation of documentation and briefing
sessions were much appreciated. Professor Molyneux finally referred to the seminar of the TDR
Task Force on Community-based Ivermectin Distribution held on the Saturday before which EAC
members had found interesting and stimulating. He also thanked the OCP staff for their excellent
briefing.

B. ADOPTION OF TTTE AGENDA

11. The provisional agenda, was approved with the understanding that the Committee would be
brought up to date on developments of the African Programme for Onchocerciasis Control (APOC)
under item H. "Other mafiers". The report of the OCP-sponsored meeting on the Development
of Diagnostic Techniques forthe Detection of Recrudescence of Infection (Geneva, 12-13 February
1996) would be introduced under item F. "Review of operational and technical issues" and
considered by the Committee in the context of the Plan of Operations for the Phasing-out Period
(item G.).

FOLLOW.UP TO EAC.16 RECOMMENDATIONS

The Programme Director summarized the action taken as follows:

the situation in Sierra l,eone (paras. 82-89 of EAC16 report): ivermectin distribution
had resumed; the proportion of savanna blackflies in the Seli/Bagbe and Kaba/Mongo
river systems was increasing and the possibility of recommencing vector control was
planned when the security situation permitted (JPC16, para. 5.28).

C.

t2
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Mole/Kulpawn (paras. 9{J 92 of EAC16 report): cessation of larviciding occurred in
1994 with the continuation of ivermectin distribution in view of the high prevalence.

Post-treatment entomological survey had produced satisfactory resuls;

Black Volta, Bui area (paras. 93 to 95 of EAC16 report): collaborative studies with
the Noguchi Institute in Accra in the area south of OCP border were under way.
There was a high prevalence of onchocerciasis in these areas where deforestation had

occurred;

Okpara/Oueme (para. 98 of EACI6 report): the studies initiated had determined that
forest vectors were the abundant types with a low prevalence of infection in the

human population;

documentation of 20 years hydrobiology (para l15 of EAC16 report): national teams

assisted by consultans will meet at OCP headquarters to prepare a document for
publication by the end of 1996;

community-based ivermectin distribution (para. 132 of EACI6 report): following
country workshops, plans for community-based delivery were being made to replace

large-scale, mobile distribution by 1998;

search for a diagnostic tool (para. 145 of EAC16 report): OCP had sponsored a

meeting in Geneva in February 1996, which had recommended the DEC patch test

provisionally as the tool best suited the needs for validation;

entomoloeical surveillance (para. 145 of EAC16 report): was being developed and

validation would be conducted at the Bouak6 laboratory.

13. In response to a question regarding the follow-up to the resolutions passed by the Ministers

of Health at their private meeting in Washington, D.C., in December 1995, the Committee was

informed that arrangements were under way for Ministerial visis to Heads of State for the purpose

of awareness-raising regarding the importance of onchocerciasis detection and control.

D MATTERS ARISING FROM TTTE SIXTEENTH SESSION OF THE JOINT
PROGRAMME COMMITTEE

14. In reporting on his attendance at the JPC16 session in Washington, D.C., Professor

Molyneux stressed the following:

the session was held following the first session of the APOC Joint Action Forum; the

opening statements by Dr Nakajima, Director-General of WHO and the President of
the World Bank, Mr Wolfensohn, emphasized the success, and the example, of OCP

as a successful development partnership;

a statement by Dr Ebrahim Samba, Regional Director, AFRO, emphasized the

distinction between devolution sensu stricto and devolution sensu lato, and commined

AFRO support for the latter;
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a statement by Dr Dadzie had summarized progress made; he had stressed that the
Sierra Leone sinration had at present limited repercussions in the Original Programme
area; he emphasized the value of the Cotonou meeting in focussing on the need to
move aggressively towards the Programme objectives and the need for effective
collaboration with WHO/HQ, AFRO and other organizations;

on the operational and technical issues, the Chairman of EAC highlighted the
following:

areas needing special attention;
the move towards community-based ivermectin distribution;
recrudescence in the Bougouriba valley;
the search for an appropriate diagnostic tool for recrudescence detection;

the Chairman of EAC observed that there had been strong suppoft by delegates for
continuing support to Macrofil;

the JPC approved the EACI6 report, WHO Progress report and the Plan of Action
and Budget for 1996 (US $ 24 278 000);

finally, OCP Ministers of Health presented a resolution committing themselves to
supporting devolution activities.

E. REPORTS ON FIELD VISITS BY EAC MEMBERS AND OTIIER PARTICIPANTS

15. Dr J<irg Grunewald paid a visit to the VCU Research Team in Bouakd prior to the EAC
meeting to familiarize himself with the new structure and activities of the Entomological Research
Team. His main conclusions and recommendations were that:

he endorsed the decision to concentrate all research activities in Bouak6;
he strongly supported a continued collaboration with institutions inside and ouside of
Africa;
he emphasized the opportunity for training of African scientists at the laboratory in
DNA techniques;
he emphasized the need for improving working conditions at the DNA laboratory in
respect to space and number of staff.

16. During visits to Senegal and Guinea-Bissau from 18 April to 7 May 1996, Drs Y. Aboagye-
Atta and A. Franklin studied the efforts made by the two countries to carry out onchocerciasis
detection and control with particular emphasis on the post-OCP era.

17. Their finding and conclusions were:

considerable progress had been made in decentralizing the health system in parallel
with that of other areas of public administration;

development committees were active at regional and district levels;

consideration should be given to the possibility of using such committees for
promoting onchocerciasis control activities;

Senesal:
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large-scale mobile ivermectin distribution was gradually being replaced by community-
based delivery;

indicator villages had been selected for periodic epidemiological evaluation and

technically qualified staff were available;

the epidemiological situation was satisfactory: there was an appreciation of the need

to prepare effectively to successfully undertake onchocerciasis activities after OCP
comes to an end.

Guinea-Bissau:

the old health system being changed to adapt to current conditions;

the National Devolution Committee was not operational;

currently ivermectin was being distributed by mobile teams: a move to community-
based delivery within primary health care system framework was necessary;

efforts were under way to ensure effective recrudescence detection and control before
the end of OCP oprations.

18. Dr Ren6 lrBerre, one of the originators of the Programme and a former chief of the vector
control unit, informed the Committee of his impressions gained during a recent tour of the
Programme area. He had been able to compare the situation before Programme operations with
that of today and expressed his general satisfaction with the impact of OCP control on the health
of the populations concerned and on the socioeconomic development although he reiterated
concern, previously expressed by EAC, of foci of onchocerciasis in the Original area which had

for various reasons not been adequately controlled.

Administrative and financial briefins

19. The following activities were highlighted

training of nationals in the use of computers for managing imprest accounts (Sierra

l-eone and Guinea);

closure of the zone office in Bamako and transfer of a few members of staff, vehicles,
equipment and material to Odienn6;

planning for the gradual reduction of OCP vehicles from current level of 300 to 200

by 20[,2;

coping with personnel matters stemming from the closure of offices and sectors in
Bamako, Parakou, Tamale and Kintampo during 1996;

maintaining a central air-conditioned store room for ivermectin supply and ensuring
despatch to Participating Countries as required;

preparing for the start of APOC operations in terms of making facilities available for
ij5 headquarters within the OCP compound in Ouagadougou and employing its staff.
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F. REVIEW OF OPERATIONAL AND TECHNICAL ISSUES

VECTOR CONTROL

Programme report

Operaions and their impact

20. Larviciding had been maintained at a high level of efficiency during the preceding twelve
months. At 16 capture points only 13 showed ATPs above 100 and of those not more than five
were associated with O. volvulus transmitted by savanna species of S. damnosum.

21. The situation regarding resistance had improved considerably during the period under
review. Although foci with lowered susceptibility to temephos persisted, the level of resistance
had greatly decreased. This applied to the Lower Comod and Lower Bandama in C0te d'Ivoire
and the Niger near Bamako.

22. Larviciding had ceased in the following rivers (see map):

White Volta, Mole and Kulpawn;
lower Daka;
Alibori and Sota;
Black Volta upstream at the confluence of the Fako river (including Beneda, Guim6bd
and Konodia);
Baou16;

Bago6 (with the exception of the Kank6laba).

23. Quality control had continued at the Insecticide Unit and activities concentrated on checking
B.t. H-14 batches, improving B.r. formulations and integrating etofenprox (Vectron) into the
insecticide rotation strategy.

24. Vector identification by cytotaxonomy of the larval stages remained the reference technique
while adult females were identified mainly by morphology. The recent introduction of the
heteroduplex DNA technique based on mitochondrial DNA probes now made possible the
identification of most species of the S. damnosun complex at all development stages. The
separation of O. volvulus savanna and forest types from O. ochengi and other animal filariae by
DNA techniques provided a more realistic calculation of the Annual Transmission Potentials of
human onchocerciasis and was now a method in routine use by the Programme.

Special studies

25. Entomological results in northern Sierra kone during 1996 showed a4l % increase in Daily
Biting Rates by savanna flies after more than three years of interruption of larviciding on
Seli/Bagbe. The proportion in catches of these species increased by 78% on Kaba/Mongo after
one year of interruption of larviciding. Although, pre-control epidemiological data had indicated
that onchocerciasis in northern Sierra I-eone is of the forest type it was still intended to resume
larviciding on all the river basins in northern Sierra I-eone. This was to avoid any proliferation of
the savanna fly population in order to protect that zone and to prevent any reinvasion of Guinea
by savanna flies which could reactivate transmission. Meanwhile ivermectin distribution to control
morbidity in Northern Sierra l-eone had been resumed.
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26. South-East Guinea: an entomological survey commenced during the 196 rainy season in two
sites situated in a deforested area outside the OCP boundary. By applying cytotaxonomy,
morphometry and DNA techniques, it was expected to clariff the vector/parasite associations. The
preliminary results showed that IN% of the flies captured in May and identified by morphology
were forest species.

27. Kankdlaba and Marahoud (under larviciding and ivermectin control): ivermectin distribution
would be internrpted in some villages to allow for the evaluation of the impact of larviciding alone
before deciding on the definitive cessation of vector control operations.

28. Kulpawn and Mole: Vector control ceased in 1994 and the area is now under half-yearly
ivermectin treatment. Epidemiological evaluation in l0 villages in the area in 1994 showed a
prevalence of lG20% with some children found positive. Given the non-concordance between the
good entomological results and the epidemiological results, complementary studies were planned

to be undertaken over a three-year period (1995-19E7) with a view to better understanding the
phenomenon.

29. South-West Ghana (infective blackfly invasion): Preliminary results of entomological,
epidemiological and environmental studies conducted jointly by OCP and the Noguchi Memorial
Institute for Medical Research in Accra, found that (a) onchocerciasis was prevalent in South-west
Ghana, and @) that savanna species of Simulium utere increasing with deforestation.

30. Okpara/Oueme (infective blackfly infiltration): 86% of blackflies were morphologically forest
species and 39% of parasite (I-3) were savanna strains. I-arvae reared from egg batches of dark-
wing tuft blackflies had been identified by cytotaxonomy as forest species (5. soubrense Beffa
form). In any case, the low prevalences (5% to 30%\ and the low blindness rates (0% to l%)
demonstrate an epidemiological situation which does not constitute a public health problem.

EAC comments and recommendations

31. The Committee commended the Programme for its report on northern Sierra I-eone and

endorsed the intention to reinstate aerial operations as soon as possible.

32. The findings of a study in South-East Benin (Okpara and Oueme basins) were considered

in detail and the Committee agreed that although there was an undoubted movement of infective
flies westwards from Nigeria, this did not constitute a threat to the OCP area providing ivermectin
continued to be distributed.

33. The Committee recommended that a study similar to that in South-West Ghana be carried

out in the Bia/Lower Comod basins of South-East C6te d'Ivoire.

34. The increase in the number of savanna flies now breeding in southern Ghana, as a
consequence of deforestation, posed a problem to adjacent areas of the Original OCP area (Lower

Black Volta and Pru). The Committee recommended that OCP organize ivermectin distribution
in South-west Ghana in the period immediately preceding peak fly migration to the north-east and

to ensure maximum coverage to reduce the potential of transmission into the OCP. This activity
should extend over a maximum of six weeks, probably straddling March 1997.
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35. EAC recommended that the Programme be authorized to support sustainable community-
based ivermectin distribution in OCP countries outside the Programme boundaries should such

areas pose a threat of reinvasion into the OCP area itself.

36. EAC considered that the rotational larviciding strategy with the availability of seven

larvicides was at its most cost-effective level since the beginning of Programme operations.

37. The need for a continuing search for improved B.t. H-14 formulations was discussed. It was

stressed that B.t. H-14 was indispensable for vector control and that the cost of the contracted

research in collaboration with Institut Pasteur, Paris, was minimal. Any success in increasing the

active ingredient per unit volume would have a reduction on the cost of vector control.

38. The Committee raised the question of ground larviciding during the life of the Programme
and its potential use after 2002. It was agreed that this was a valuable technique but fraught with
difficulties once the expertise of the VCU dispersed. It was sugeested that a review of the use of
ground larviciding be made in order to assess its future potential.

39. The Committee commended the Bouakd laboratory on is outstanding work in support of
Programme operations and recommended that this laboratory be continued on an intercountry basis

beyond 2002 (see Annex 2).

Report of the seventeenth session of the Ecological Group

40. The report of the Ecological Group on its seventeenth session, held in Lom6, Togo, from
31 January to 2 February 1996, was introduced by the Chairman, Professor Davide Calamari.

4I. The Group confirmed is authorization for operational use of Vectron (etofenprox) with the
understanding that longer-term studies on the effect on non-target aquatic fauna be continued.

42. It was observed that limited variations in fish populations were caused by environmental
factors not directly attributable to OCP lawiciding. Concern was expressed about the reduction

of some species of the fish fauna and it was recommended that the phenomenon be given particular
attention.

43. Data had been collected by national hydrobiological teams in four countries in connection
with studies to discuss the impact of human seftlement and other human activities on aquatic fauna
(EAC16 para. l14). These studies made it possible to distinguish two types of situations: (a) little
change in the ecosystem in the absence of important human activities, and @) aquatic fauna

affected due to resettlement and agricultural activities. The national teams were asked to continue
such data collection and analysis, recognizing at the same time the need for an interdisciplinary
approach to investigate further the impact of environmental changes. In the meantime, it was

recommended that consolidation of the environmental impact studies be undertaken in the four
countries.

4. The Ecological Group recommended that the Committee of Sponsoring Agencies address the
following issues "in the perspective of sustainable development" in the oncho-freed valleys:
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management of water resources (dams, irrigation);
public health issues linked to the evolution of the aquatic/terrestrial environment;
management/preservation of aquatic resources (fish).

CSA was further requested to ensure that agencies and institutions concerned with and responsible

for sustainable development be more involved in such studies. The national hydrobiologists could
play a principal role in evaluating the impact on the aquatic environment.

EAC comments and recommendations

45. The Committee noted with satisfaction the confirmation of the Ecological Group's decision

to approve the use of Vectron. It also reiterated is view that the national hydrobiologiss
represented a valuable subregional technical resource.

46. As regards the recommendations of the Ecological Group to the Committee of Sponsoring

Agencies listed in paragraph 44 above to CSA, EAC referred to paragraphs 113, ll4 and ll5 of
its 1995 report. The Committee endorsed the recommendations with the understanding that their
implementation did not become a CSA responsibility, but that CSA would be requested to forward
these views to the agencies or institutions directly concerned.

47. The Committee reconfirmed the need for the Ecological Group to continue its activities until
the end of OCP operations. The Committee further stressed the need for a continuation in the OCP

area beyond 2002 of a body similar to that of the Ecological Group the modalities of which to be

worked out and agreed upon by the OCP partners before, or during, the Phasing-out Period.

PLANNING, EVALUATION AND TRANSFER

Programme report (ivermectin distribution, evaluation and surveillance)

48. Ivermectin continued to be distributed in all areas under larviciding and was the sole means

of control in the northern part of the Western Extension area, in the southern half of Sierra I-eone

and in a few circumscribed foci in the Original Programme area such as Kulpawn/Mold and

Sota/Alibori. In all, 2.6 million people were under ivermectin control within the Programme area.

49. During OCP-supported country workshops plans of action (1996-1998) had been elaborated

aimed at replacing mobile ivermectin distribution within the coming three years with community-

based delivery.

50. An evaluation of the distribution programme in a sample of 130 villages chosen at random

in COte d'Ivoire, Benin, Togo and Ghana found a coverage of 67.2% through the questioning of
individuals although a coverage of less than 65% (a recommended threshold) was found in Togo

and Benin. About 30% ofthose questioned admitted to have received treatment during each of the

five to six cycles of distribution, whiles 26.17o claimed never to have received treatment. Of those

that had "never been" treated, 54% had been absent during treatment periods and only 2.6% had

actually refused treatment. The Programme would analyze the data and look further into the

reasons for absenteeism, including refusals or systematic non-compliance.
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51. Evaluation in one river valley in Guinea-Bissau and one in Guinea under exclusive
ivermectin treatment during five years showed no new infections and prevalence rate reductions
from 16-23 % to 0.0-3.2% and 48.2-62.7% to 8.644.6% respectively. This result paralleled that
achieved in North-west Mali and Senegal reported to EAC15 (para. 129 and 130),

52. In the Kankelaba valley in Mali, within the Original Programme area subjected to reinvasion,
the results of epidemiological evaluation carried out in six villages were satisfactory with
prevalences ranging from 0% to 8.1%.

53. In order to study the impact of combined larviciding and ivermectin control, 121 indicator
villages had been selected for epidemiological evaluation in the Extension areas. Evaluation in the
Milo basin in December 1995 showed zero incidence after eight years of combined treatment in
a cohort of 235 individuals parasitologically negative during four years and in children below five
years excluded from ivermectin treatment.

54. In order to monitor the impact of ivermectin distribution on ocular morbidity,
ophthalmological evaluations were undertaken in Guinea which showed excellent results both for
anterior segment (sclerosing keratitis 37% rcduction and iridocyclitis 77.5% reduction) and
posterior segment disease (optic nerve atrophy 46% rduction). The prevalence of microfilariae in
the eye decreased from 2l .6% in 1989 to 1.7% in 1996 after 7 years of continuous ivermectin
treatment.

55. Within the Original Programme area, some villages which had longitudinal ophthalmological
data were also evaluated five to six years after the cessation of vector control and 20 years since
control started. The resuls were again satisfactory and the prevalence of optic nerve atrophy
continue to decrease (from 9.8% in 1988 to 7.9% in 19%). The ophthalmological evaluation in
selected villages to monitor ocular morbidity would continue.

56. Epidemioloeical surveillance: Seventy sentinel villages in the Original Programme area were
examined. Most of the results were satisfactory with prevalence levels below 3%. A few villages
had relatively high prevalence of l0% or more (see para. 72 below).

EAC comments and recommendations

57. EAC was informed about the planned activities of the Planning, Evaluation and Transfer
Unit which marked OCP's response to achieving the second part of its objective @articipating
Countries to maintain the Programme's achievements).

58. The Committee agreed that the current activities were appropriately oriented and noted the
appropriately strengthened linls between the new Unit and the Vector Control Unit. EAC
recommended that future activities in support of Participating Countries efforts to carry out
recrudescence detection and control be reinforced by a more detailed country-specific assessment

of capacities, and the rate at which responsibilities and activities hitherto being undertaken by OCP
could be assumed.

59. The Committee further recommended that the OCP database be made available to the
Participating Countries to facilitate their programme development.
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60. The Committee noted that certain National Devolution Committees were not, or were only
marginally, operational (see paragraph 17), and that OCP had taken steps to analyze and correct
this situation. A motivated individual was indispensable in each country to monitor and reinforce
long-term surveillance and control of onchocerciasis. Sufficient flexibility should be given to
countries to decide structures and methods of work which should be adapted to local conditions
particularly as regards the reform of health systems and national health policy.

61. The Committee recommended that the views of countries in the field of participation and
partnership benveen OCP, Participating Countries, and the local communities be addressed in order
to enhance their full involvement. In a subregion as diverse as OCP, generalizations and generic
prescriptions for problem solving should be avoided.

62. In underlining the importance of particularities of communities and basic health services, the
Committee proposed that sustained efforts be made to ensure that the essential elements of
onchocerciasis control be considered in national development plans and programmes of
organizations working in the periphery of the countries. Collaboration with Non-Governmental
Organizations involved in the wider development process would also be useful for this purpose and

should be encouraged.

63. As regards ivermectin distribution, the Committee underlined the importance of training and

suggested that the move from large-scale mobile ivermectin distribution to community-based
delivery take into consideration the capacity of Participating Countries to undertake this
reorientation of approach. EAC also stressed the importance of an efficient distribution chain.

&. The Committee was concerned about the issue of systematic non-compliance and the effect
of the phenomenon on the control of onchocerciasis and endorsed action taken by OCP to address

the problem.

65. EAC recommended that the monitoring and evaluation of ivermectin distribution should
include the following three parameters: coverage of target villages, coverage of target population

and the continuity of treatment.

66. It was further suggested that delivery of free ivermectin where other medicines or services

required cost recovery as a national policy would cause problems. The Committee was assured

that APOC was looking into this problem and would guide OCP in this respect.

67. The importance of flexibility in the choice of distributors and systems was stressed (use of
teachers, agricultural extension workers, etc.), as was the need for flexibility on the issue of
service charges and incentives.

68. [t was suggested that sustainability was likely to improve with an increase in frequency of
treatment.

69. EAC noted with satisfaction that Participating Countries had requested training in

ophthalmological evaluation skills and believed that this could prove useful in the long-term as a

backup to routine epidemiological evaluation tools which the countries will be employing.

70. The representative of TDR informed the Committee that TDR was studying different modes

of community distribution systems through the Task Force for Onchocerciasis Operational

Research.
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Special studies

Programme report

71. The results of xenodiagnostic studies carried out in 1988 (before the first ivermectin

treatment) and in 1995/% after seven treatments of ivermectin in Asubende were compared. It was

concluded that the ivermectin-induced reduction of microfilarial intensity in the skin resulted in a
reduction of the intensity of transmission. More detailed analysis of the data was required before

the effect of this finding can be taken into consideration in model predictions.

72. Vector control in the Bougouriba valley, (formerly one of the most hyperendemic

onchocerciasis foci in the OCP area) started in 1975. Resuls were initially only partially successful

due to reinvasion from ouSide the operational area, but improved when larviciding was extended

to the sources of the reinvasion. Hence transmission control was delayed by two years. Vector

control ceased in 1990, after 15 years of continuous larviciding. At this point when the prevalence

of infection in the indicator villages were zero or near zero and all other parameters were judged

acceptable except that a prevalence of infection of 6% was detected in Zoulo, one of the

surrounding villages in the area.

73. Post-control entomological evaluation in l99l established vector infectivity as insignificant
(less than 1 infected flyl1000 parous). In 1991 the prevalence in Zoulo had reduced to 5%.

However, in 1994 the annual incidence in Zoulo was 1.8% and the prevalence had reached 10.7%.

Epidemiological evaluation in surrounding villages carried out by the national team in 1995

detected rapid geographical spread, from Zoulo (25% prevalence) to two villages upstream on the

river Po, a tributary of Bougouriba river (10% and 20%). During the same year, entomological

evaluation showed an increase in vector infectivity to 5.9 infective flies/1000 parous (transmission

threshold: 2ll0c0).

74. Further surveys by the national team early in 196 found other villages north-west of the

Bougouriba basin with high prevalence, including two situated along Po tributaries to the east with
prevalences around 50%.

75. The entire area would be controlled by six-monthly ivermectin distribution supported by

OCP and it was intended to undertake (a) further socio-demographic studies, O) entomo-

epidemiological investigations, (c) and validation of the epidemiological model.

76. Possible reasons for the recrudescence could be:

vector control was prematurely terminated;
immigration of infected people;
the existence of undetected sources of transmission;
the hydrological situation in some years of control had not been adequately monitored

to allow detection of breeding sites on tributaries which only flowed in some years.

***
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77. ONCHOSIM simulations based on the epidemiological pattern in the Kulpawn, Bui, Gambia
and Bougouriba basins concerned such issues as:

the evaluation of the coruiequencies of replacing larviciding with ivermectin treatment
after over 20 years of vector control @ui and Kulpawn);

the optimal strategy for ivermectin distribution to stop the transmission in the
Bougouriba.

EAC comments and recommendations

78. EAC was seriously concerned about the findings in the Bougouriba basin and their wider
implications. The Committee wished to have regular reports on the situation and an analysis of the

wider implications in the context of the additional investigations to be undertaken following the
internal meeting called by the Director, the repoft of which is attached as Annex 3.

79. The Committee recognized that:

the recrudescence had been detected by the Burkina Faso team undertaking
onchocerciasis surveillance in the context of is devolution plan which was funded by
the World Bank;

both entomological and epidemiological parameters before cessation of larviciding had

been compatible with the decision to stop vector control in 1990 after 15 years of
continuous control and that the epidemiological findings in the last year were
characterized by an apparent rapid rate of increase in prevalence which was not
compatible with predictions from the ONCHOSIM model;

such a local transmission was compatible with (a) unknown breeding sites being
untreated during the latter part of the l5-year larviciding period due to exceptional
hydrological conditions in some years; @) new breeding sites being created which
were not recorded during earlier prospections;

the finding was the first example of a true recrudescence detected by a devolved
surveillance system and appropriate lessons should be learnt from it. It however,

noted that whilst the prevalence was higher than expected, the intensity of infection
was low, there was no risk of blindness developing, and that the situation could be

managed with targeted frequent ivermectin treatment.

80. The Committee made the following recommendations:

to introduce at least six-monthly ivermectin distribution particularly targeted to
straddle the period of peak transmission over a large area without delay and when

feasible, involving ONAT staff;

to consider the possibility of introducing ground-larviciding;

to investigate the possibility of, and lay plans for, treatment with amocarzine should

the current investigation prove its desired macrofilaricidal effect.

(see also the report of an OCP internal meeting in Annex 3)
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Diagnostic tools

Programme report

81. A meeting was organized by OCP in Geneva in February 1996, at which the attributes and

results from studies using alternative diagnostic tests (antibody assays, DNA skin scratch test, and

DEC patch test) to the skin snip method for onchocerciasis were reviewed. The aim of the meeting
was to recommend for the adoption of the OCP, the most suitable method of diagnosis (high

specificity, reasonable sensitivity, acceptable to the community, field-applicable and cheap to
operate) for onchocerciasis. The DEC patch test and the antibody assays (ELISA) using either of
two recombinant O. volvulus antigens were selected on the basis of their high specificity and

sufficient sensitivity. The DEC patch test was, however, recommended as the best available tool,
due to is greater field-applicability. The antibody assays would be appropriate alternatives should
the DEC patch test fail further validation.

82. The use of the tests would still need to be defined epidemiologically. Also, their usefulness
appeared to be restricted to monitoring for infection in children because past or partially treated
infection in adults confounded interpretation of results for both types of assays; this issue would
be further explored with the DEC patch test.

Tratntng

83. Fourteen OCP fellowships were granted during the preceding twelve months bringing the
total since 1974 to 47. Participating Countries have also arranged in-service training in
epidemiological surveillance at the district level.

84. Training of district health workers in epidemiological evaluation took place in Mali, Benin,
Togo and Ghana while OCP trained 37 nationals in the analysis of onchocerciasis epidemiological
surveillance data.

EAC comments and recommendations

85. In response to a question on the stage of microfilarial development at which the DEC patch

test would react it was explained that the test would detect the presence of microfilariae in the skin
and was therefore unable to pick up pre-patent infections whereas the antibody assays would detect

early pre-patent infections as well.

SEARCH FOR A MACROFILARICIDE

Programme report

86. Clinical treatment of 100 onchocerciasis patiens in Ghana, using an oral, multiple dose

schedule of amocarzine (3 mg/kg - after food - twice a day, for three days), with or without a

preceding unique dose of ivermectin (150 pglkg) given a week prior to amocarzine treatment, had

been completed. No unacceptable adverse effects were seen at the time of dosing with ivermectin
or amocarzine.

87. As nodulectomy and histopathological analysis to determine macrofilaricidal activity would
be carried out at four months post-treatment, results on the efficacy of amocarzine would be

available only in October 1996.
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88. A Phase I volunteer study of amocarzine, with associated pharmacokinetics was being carried

out in Bombay using dosing schedules up to 5 mg/kg, twice a day, for trvo days. Again, no

unacceptable adverse effects were observed, but mild to moderate giddiness was noted.

89. Studies on the effect of UMF 078 using the O. ochengi cattle model and applying the dye

test and the motility assay to wormsi from nodules had shown that a single intramuscular dose

UMF 078 of 50 mglkg or 150 mg/kg was macrofilaricidal.

90. Successful completion of preclinical toxicological studies on this compound would allow
Phase I clinical trials to be initiated. With optimal development, registration of UMF 078 could

be accomplished by 2002.

91. Three additional compounds (WR 251993, WR 129577 and PD 105665), free of mutagenic

potential activity in bacterial systems, were currently under test in the O. ochengi cattle model.

92. Studies with O. ochengi had shown that 200 pglkE of ivermectin injected monthly, fot 20

months, into new-born calves exposed to natural infection, provided full prophylactic protection

compared with an untreated control group exposed to identical conditions.

93 . Work on the genetic mechanisms of ivermectin resistance in parasitic nematodes, and related

genes in O. volvulus, continued with the aim of developing a diagnostic test for early detection of
ivermectin resistance should it appear in O. volvulus.

EAC comments and recommendations

94. With regard to amocarzine, the Committee recommended that provided adequate

macrofilaricidal activity were shown in current Phase II trials in Ghana, multicentre trials could

be initiated in 1997 including studies of savanna type, forest type and Sowda type disease. It was

noted that such pre-registration studies could utilize 2000 or more onchocerciasis patients from

areas such as Southern Ghana or elsewhere, which constituted foci of reinvasion into the OCP area.

If all studies proceed optimally, registration of amocarzine could occur in 2000.

95. In respect to the demonstrated prophylactic effect of monthly ivermectin treatments in

O. ochengi, EAC recommended that Macrofil should determine the maximum interval between

treatments. Such information would be of value and in this regards operational research studies

to optimize ivermectin treatment regimens in onchocerciasis control and potential for transmission

control should be undertaken.

96. In 191X, EAC recommended, and JPC approved, that OCP funding of Macrofil should cease

at the end of the fourth Financial Phase (1992-1997), as any macrofilaricide introduced after that

time would not assist OCP to bring iS operations to completion. However, it now appeared that

amocarzine and/or UMF 078 could become available before 2W for use in areas of special

concern to OCP. In addition, Macrofil-supported studies had indicated a prophylactic effect of

frequent ivermectin doses in cattle which possibly provided a transmission control strategy.

Furthermore, the advent of a macrofilaricide would be of importance to APOC operations.
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97. EAC therefore endorsed the proposal in the draft Plan of Operations that the Macrofil
Project should continue beyond 1998 with equally shared financial support from OCP, APOC and

TDR. OCP support to Macrofil should be targeted to the development of amocarzine and

UMF 078 to the point of registration for specific use within the Programme area; to the
development of ivermectin as a prophylactic for transmission control; and to a test for early
detection of ivermectin resistance in O. volvulus; all activities justifiable on the basis that OCP
itself would be a direct beneficiary given new developmens since 1994.

98. At the end of the consideration of operational and technical issues the Committee
recommended that the Programme continue publishing the results of its research activities and
operational experience.

G. DRAFT PLAN OF OPERATIONS FOR TIIE PHASING-OUT PERIOD (199&2002)

99. The Committee suggested a number of modifications to the draft Plan of Operations for the
consideration of the Programme Director when he prepared his proposal to the Joint Programme
Committee.

H. OTIIER MATTERS

100. The Committee was informed about the progress that had been made since APOC was
launched, its structure and plans for the immediate future, including visis to countries to assist in
developing project proposals for APOC funding.

I. DATE AND PLACE OF EAC.IE

101. The Committee decided to hold its eighteenth session at OCP headquarters from Monday
2 to Friday 6 June 197.

J. ADOPTION OF TITE DRAFT REPORT

102. A draft of the report was approved by the Committee with the understanding that
modifications agreed upon during its consideration would be incorporated and that the final draft
would be sent by fax to members for commens before final approval by the Chairman.

K. CLOSURE OF THE SESSION

103. After the customary exchange of courtesies the Chairman declared the seventeenth session

of the Expert Advisory Committee closed.
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

The summary of the Ecological Group's recommendations is presented below:

Recommendations to OCP

Publication of the results of the study on the impact of Vectron (etofenprox) on the non target
aquatic fauna (para. 37).

Delivery in 1996 of the necessary means for the preparation of reports on the 20 years aquatic
monitoring and budgeting in 1997 of adequate funds for the publication of a consolidated
document on the results of the monitoring (para. 65).

Renewal of the 1987 recommendation to cease aquatic monitoring on the Mono river and
suspension of spot studies on the Ou6m6 river (para. 61).

Participation of the hydrobiolgy teams in the Maroua (Cameroon) seminar on environmental
impact studies (para. 63c).

Recommendations to the hydrobiologists

5

6

7

Special attention to be paid to certain species of fish such as P. bovei and C. auratus
(para. 52).

Consolidation of the environmental impact studies carried out in the different countries in
1995 and continuation of the routine monitoring of the selected stations listed in annex 6
(para. 62b).

Preparation of reports on the 20 years of aquatic monitoring, to be presented to the next
meeting of the Ecological Group, following the work plans established during the
hydrobiologists meeting (para. 62d and 65).

Recommendations to the Committee of Sponsorine Agencies (CSA)

The Ecological Group felt that it was its duty to draw OCP and CSA attention on
environmental issues likely to reach great magnitude in the years to come if a number of
appropriate principles and recommendations are not established for the utilization of the
oncho-freed valleys within the framework of an integrated environmental management and

a sustainable development prospect.

Three major issues of concern will emerge:

- quantitative management of water resources (dams, irrigation) and its consequences on the

aquatic environment in terms of water quality;

- public health issues linked to the evolution of both aquatic and land environments;

- numagement and preservation of the habitats and of aquatic living resources keeping in
mind that fishing activities for instance provide 200 000 tons of fish per year in the OCP

area, the equivalent of about a 200 million dollar market value.

Consequently, the Ecological Group recommended that CSA should initiate specific studies

to address these issues in the perspective of a sustainable development of the valleys.

3

4

8
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A. INTRODUCTION

1. The Ecological Group held its seventeenth session from 31 january to 2 February 1996 in
Lom6, Togo, under the chairmanship of Professor D. Calamari. The three new members (Professor
D. Colman, Professor V.H. Resh, and Mr F.H. Toornstra) were absent for reasons beyond their
control and had asked to be excused. The lists of participants and of working documents are appended
hereto as annexes I and2 respectively.

Opening session

2. The opening session ceremony was presided over by Dr K. Agb6kou who, in the absence of
the WHO Representative in Togo, on behalf of WHO/AFRO, welcomed the members of the
Ecological Group and other participants from the different Participating Countries in the Prograrnme.
He excused the WHO Representative who had had to depart for previously scheduled mission. He
then indicated that he was convinced that the results of the discussions would be fruitful considering
the habitual scientific rigor demonstrated by the Group. He wished full success to the meeting and

declared open the seventeenth session of the Ecological Group.

3. On behalf of the Programme Director, Dr K.Y. Dadzie and on his own behalf,
Dr J.M. Hougard, Chief Vector Control Unit (VCU), also welcomed the members of the Ecological
Group and extended to them the Programme's best wishes for the new year. He thanked the WHO
Representative for accepting to chair the opening ceremony of this seventeenth session of the
Ecological Group. He regretted the absence, for various reasons, of the new members of the
Ecological Group, but indicated that he remained confrdent in the quality of the discussions and the
adequacy of the deliberations.

4. Chief VCU then provided the Ecologicd Group with general information on the Programme.
He commented on the regular VCU meetings which had taken place over the past 12 months: IRU
and AREM meetings in May 1995 in Bouakd (COte d'Ivoire); annual meeting of Eastern zone in
October 1995 at Kara (Togo); annual meeting of the Western zone in November 1995 in Bamako
(Mali). Four other meetings with VCU direct involvement were held in Ouagadougou (Operational
Research and Strategies in March 1995 and Expert Advisory Committee in June 1995), in Cotonou
(Brainstorming session in October 1995) and in Washington (Joint Programme Committee in
December 1995).

5. With regard to the outcome of these meetings, Chief VCU highlighted the following salient
points:

the pertinent conclusions of the Cotonou workshop on actions to be undertaken in the
coming years;

the design of a new technique for the identification of adult blackflies by DNA probe
(heteroduplex) which would allow a better understanding of the transmission process under
natural conditions;

- the renewal of the Abbott contract for B.t. H-14 procurement over a period of three years

starting on I January 1995, and that of the aerial contract awarded to the Evergreen
Company (EHI) for three years starting on 1 January 1996;

- the restructuring of the various units due to budgetary constraints and current evolution
of the Programme. A coordinator position for the Director's office was created and the

DEVO, EPI and BIS units were merged into one unit called PET (Planning, Evaluation
and Transfer). As regards VCU, there was no restructuring as such but rather the closing
down of some sub-sectors essentially due to the definitive and progressive cessation of
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larvicide treatment in the various river basins. This, among other things, was materialized
by the reconversion of the Bamako sub-sector into an Operational Base starting on
I January 1996, and the closing down of other sub-sectors (Kandi and Tamale by
3 I December 1995) following the definitive cessation of aerial treatment of the Niger river
tributaries in Benin, and of the White Volta in Ghana.

6. Finally, he informed participants of the deparnrre in December 1995 of Dr C. Back (AREM
Coordinator), of Mr J.M. Trudel (CAM) and of their respective replacement by Dr Y. Bissan
(currently Assistant to the CAT of the Western zone) and Mr Donald Miller previous Administrative
and Financial Director of WHO/AFRO in Brazzaville (Congo).

7. In an introductory statement, Professor Calamari, chairman of the Ecological Group,
welcomed Mr G. Ciparisse from FAO/Rome, Officer in charge of issues relating to the development
of oncho-freed zones and representative of the Committee of Sponsoring Agencies (CSA) at the

Ecological Group meeting.

Joint meeting between the Ecoloeical Group and hydrobioloeists

8. During the opening of the day of exchange of views between the national hydrobiologists,
those of OCP, and members of the Ecological Group on 31 January 1996, Professor D. Calamari,
the session's chairman, welcomed Dr C. L6vdque, a member of the Ecological Group, and greeted

the presence of Mrs A. Reenberg, an observer guest expert at this meeting of the Ecological Group.

9. He then made a presentation on the operational organization of the aquatic monitoring of
watercourses under larvicide treatment, the origin and evolution of the Ecological Group's mandate

and lastly, the main phases of the introduction of the various operational larvicides as well as the

methods and techniques of environmental risks assessment (annexes 3, 4 and 5). The evolution of the

different strategies for larvicide evaluation was thus discussed as well as that of acute toxicity test

methods and techniques, the medium term impact study of larvicides and risks evaluation. The
presentation, which was highly appreciated by participants, was mainly aimed at briefing the

hydrobiologists and new participants on the activities and attributions of the Ecological Group.

10. The Ecological Group pointed out that this evolution of the various strategies of larvicides

evaluation was to be closely related not only to the evolution of scientific knoweldge but also to the

necessity of evaluating the long term impact of the used insecticides on an aquatic environment which

is subject to other sources of aggression.

11. After the exchange of information between the members of the Ecological Group and the

hydrobiologists on issues concerning the Group's new mandate and the monitoring results, the

hydrobiologists thanked the Ecological Group for the efforts made to improve their knowledge and

the Programme for having given them the opportunity to spend a few days in Ouagadougou in order

to further improve their knowledge.

12. The Ecological Group, for its part, congratulated the Programme for the attention it had

always paid to the hydrobiologists.

Field visit

13. The two members of the Ecological Group, the guest expert and part of the OCP staff who

pafticipated in the Ecological Group's meeting visited the hydroelectric dam of Nangbeto on the Mono

Rirer (togo) on 3 February 1996. The environmental changes which resulted from the construction

of this structure of great importance for Benin and Togo, the problems encountered as well as the

beneficial aspects of the dam were discussed with the staff of the electric power station run by the

Communautd Electrique du B6nin (CEB). Members of both parties showed a real interest in this
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exchange of views. The Deputy Director of the station (Dr Tchato Alloula) expressed the wish to
maintain contact with the members of the Ecological Group with a view to benefiting from their
expertise in the management of such an infrastructure.

t4

B

C

ADOPTION OF TIIE AGENDA

The agenda, as presented in the list of contents of this report, was adopted.

REPORT ON VECTOR CONTROL ACTIVITIES

15. The Chief of the Vector Control Unit (VCU) indicated that larviciding was carried out
successfully in 1995. With the chiefs of Administrative and Technical Services (CATs) of the
Programme's two operational zones, he reviewed the unit's activities since the last meeting of the
Ecological Group.

16. The seven operational insecticides were used in rotation in the different river basins under
treatment, taking into account the discharge, the specific qualities of each larvicide, the blacldly
susceptibility level and cost-effectiveness.

17. Larviciding had been definitively stopped in the following rivers

the Black Volta upstream of its confluence with the Fako, its tributaries Bin6da, Guim6b6
and Kohodio ;

the White Volta (below VB 900), the Mole and the Kulpawn;
the lower Daka;
the Alibori and the Sota;
the Sewa/Bagbe;
the Baoul6;
the Bago6 (with the exception of the Kank6laba).

No further definitive cessation of larvicide treatment was scheduled for 1996

18. In a few rare zones of the original area, vector control had experienced some difficulties in
reaching its objectives. These difficulties were to be linked either to the inadequacy of the
entomological evaluation network, to seasonal recolonization by exogenous blackflies, or to the
savannization of some border zones suspected of being the sources of exogenous infective blacldlies
or infected human populations. In these zones named "trouble spots" (basins of the Kank6laba,
Kulpawn/Mol6, Dienkoa, Kara/K6ran/Mo, Sota/alibori and the Bui area), three types of action were
proposed:

continuation of larvicide treatment in the zones where this strategy is likely to give good
results;

intensification of ivermectin distribution in other cases;

further research in order to get a clearer epidemiological picture of onchocerciasis in the
border zones and decide on the appropriate actions to be undertaken.

19. Rainfall and watercourse discharges in the eastern zone had been higher to the east
(Togo/Benin) than to the west in 1995. Nevertheless, the seven available insecticides were used in
the area according to the rotation system set up by VCU and following the guidelines established by
the Ecological Group. The treatment concerned a total of 8 695 km of river but the maximum length
covered in a week (7,155 krn) was recorded during week 36 whereas the minimum covered (675 l<rn)

was recorded during week 12.
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20. [n the western zone, hydrological patterns were comparable to those of 1994. As in the
eastern zone, the standard rotation system for insecticide use was respected as well as the Ecological
Group's guidelines concerning the use of carbosulfan and permethrin. However, contrary to what
happened in the eastern zone, larviciding over the minimal length of river (2000 l<ln) occurred at the
height of the spate (week 39) whereas the maximal length of river treated was recorded during
week 8.

21. Overall, the entomological results recorded through the larviciding coverage were satisfactory
in the whole Programme area. Considering the Annual Transmission Potential (ATP) calculated for
all S. damnosumspecies which were infectedby Onchocerca volvulzs, only ten points had an ATP
of more than 100 infective larvae/personlyear.

22. In the southern extension zone, six points had an ATP of more than 100 whereas in the
western extension zone, only Pont-Loutou had more than 100.

23. Considering the transmission of O. volvulus by savanna species of S. damnoszrn alone, four
points had an ATP of more than 100. Three of these points (Pont Dylamba, Titira and Tapounde) are

located on the border of the Programme's original area still under larvicide treatment. Moreover, the

internal technical meeting of March 1995 recommended the assimilation of the Kara/K6ran and Mo
basins to the southern extension zone insofar as they were subject to reinvasion until the setting up

of the southern extension zone in 1988.

24. The Ecological Group congratulated the Programme on the excellent entomological results

recorded and on the compliance with its guidelines for the use of those larvicides least selective on

non target aquatic fauna.

OPERATIONAL RESEARCH AI{D I{EW LARVICIDE FORMIJLATIONS

Operational research activities in VCU essentially centred on:

the study of the biogeography of Simulium damnosum complex species in order to monitor
their seasonal dynamics in the basins controlled by OCP;

- the determination of the vectorial capacity of each of these species as well as their degree

of involvement in the transmission of savanna and forest O. volvulus strains;

- the determination of larval population susceptibility level to the operational insecticides and

the fine tuning of the methodology aimed at testing the efficiency of B.t. H-14 in order

to improve the formulation of this product. These activities were being carried out through

the application of various new techniques:

Vector indentification

26. Cytotaxonomy remained the reference technique for the identification of members of the

S. damnosun complex. Insofar as it was used only with larvae, operational needs in terms of
Simuliumpopulations monitoring had led to the selection of micromorphological and morphometric

features enabling the identification of adult females. As a result, over the entire OCP entomological

evaluation network, the savanna blackflies had been reliably separated from the forest group irmong

which S. yahense was identified. If necessary, the savanna species (5. sirbanum and S. damnosum

s.s.) as well S. squonosum could also be identified.

27. Various other techniques were being implemented for more detailed and more reliable

identification of female S. damnosum s.l. More specifically, this refers to enzymatic techniques

(electrophoresis) and heteroduplex analysis based on the use of mitochondrial DNA probes. It must

D.

25
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be pointed out that this latter technique was very recent and applicable to all development stages of
the vector (from egg to adult). It now allowed the identification of most species of the S. damnosum
complex.

Parasite identification

28. For many years, O. ochengi larvae had been taken into account in the calculation of the
Annual Transmission Potential. This parameter was then overestimated, particularly in the areas
where O. ochengi was naturally predominant (northern part of OCP Western extension zone) as well
as in areas where O. volvulus had practically been eliminated (OCP original area). The recent use by
OCP of DNA probes allowing the separation of O. volvulus from O. ochengi had considerably
contributed to the improvement of the quality of the entomological evaluation data, particularly those
related to the transmission of O. volvulus whose savanna and forest species can be identified by
species-specific DNA probes.

Susceptibility monitoring

29. Monitoring of blackfly larvae susceptibility to insecticides is essentid for the success of the
insecticide rotation strategy applied by OCP. The strategy mainly aims at maximizing the use of
temephos for logistical, economic and ecological re:tsons. Resistance to temephos being the most
frequently observed, it mobilizes most of the surveillance teams efforts. In the eastern zone, the
resistance focus of southern Cdte d'Ivoire (lower Comoe, lower Bandama) is still active. However,
the resistance levels have greatly decreased in 1995.

30. Indeed, the resistance tests carried out in April 1996 in the lower Comod indicated an 8mg/l
LCrr' for S. sanctipauli populations while in January 1994 it was still at lO0mg/l (i.e. 250 times the
normal 0.4mg/l threshold level). This clear improvement was attributable to the selective effect of
permethrin, combined with that of etofenprox (Vectron) during the flood-subsidence period. The
treatments had also resulted in a strong reduction of S. sanctipauli populations compared to
S. damnosum and S. sirbanum, which now showed a near normal susceptibility.

31. In the western zone, the resistance focus on the main Sassandra was still active and related
to the presence of S. damnosums.s. during the rainy season. The second resistance focus located on
the Niger in Bamako was in clear regression compared to 1994 and the latest results indicated a
normal susceptibility level among the S. sirbanum populations tested. It was probable however, that
resistance levels would rapidly increase if temephos were reintroduced at large scale.

B.r. H-14 quality control

32. In accordance with the protocol developed by IRU in collaboration with Abbott Co., the
quality, efficiency and stability of Vectobac l2AS batches were systematically checked. The
evaluation of the new formulations of the product was also being carried out. The main objective of
future research on insecticides would be the implementation of the new biotests protocol in order to
improve the preciseness of the evaluation of B. t. H- 14 operational and experimental formulations. The
formulations of B.t. H-14 produced from recombinant strains recently supplied by the Pasteur Insitute
and Roussel-UCLAF would be in priority order. The quality control of the operational chemical
insecticides could also benefit from the improvement of the biotests methods. The second IRU priority
research activity, in collaboration with the aerial operations bases, would consist in continuing to
improve the management and planning tools of larvicide treatments. Finally Vectron which was
recently included in the group of operational insecticides would be the subject of research aimed at
maximizing its integration into the insecticides rotation strategy.

I LC: lethal concentration
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33. The Ecological Group noted the efforts being made by VCU to control resistance and improve
the formulation of B.t. H-14. The Group recommended that efforts should be continued in this
direction. As regards vector identification techniques rhrough DNA probes, the Ecological Group
pondered over a probable reconsideration of previously held views.

Medium-term effects of Vectron on non-target aquatic fauna

34. In the short term, vectron presented a toxicity on the entomocenoses that was comparable to
that of pyraclofos and therefore inferior to that of permethrin. Its impact on shrimps (Caridina sp.)
was almost five times less than that of permethrin. As regards fishes, Vectron was 100 times less
toxic than permethrin on Oreochronis niloticus and about 20 times less toxic on Tilapia zillii.

35. The mid-term effects were evaluated on the Bagb6 at Ngolodougou. Six consecutive cycles
of Vectron were applied from the end of november 1995 to the beginning of January 1996 at
discharges between 18 to 35 m3/s. The total density of the fauna presented an upward trend due to
a high abundance of Chironomidae, Philopotamidae and Hydroptilidae. The Hydropsychidae were not
affected. OnIy the Baetidae, Tanypodinae and $ralidae were slightly affected.

36. The effects of the treatments on the drift were shortlasting (24 hours maximum). Indices
measured six days after treatment were fairly stable, showing a fairly rapid return to the original
situation.

37. Overall, no particular environmental changes were observed as compared to the existing
situation just before the six cycles of Vectron. Similar results were observed on other watercourses
where Vectron was used.

38. The Ecological Group's conclusion was that the impact of Vectron on non-target fauna was
comparable to that of pyraclofos. It therefore confirmed the authorization given to the Programme
for an operational use of Vectron and recommended the publication of the results of this larvicide
impact study on non-target aquatic fauna. However, the hydrobiologists were to continue data
collection on the medium to longer term effects of the product on non-target aquatic fauna.

E. AQUATIC MOMTORTNG REST.TLTS

General remarks

39. The Monitoring activities were carried out according to the time table and frequencies
established in 1995 by the Ecological Group. Most of the collected data was centralized at the
Programme's headquarters where the entries on computer were made and the diagrams and tables
produced for the annual reports of the national teams.

40. In accordance with the recommendations of the Ecological Group, the national teams were
asked to undertake environmental impact studies on a selected watercourse in each country. They
therefore participated, in Ouagadougou, in discussions on the conduct of such shrdies and on data

management. Moreover, spot studies were conducted on watercourses which were no longer under
surveillance in the eastern zone and which were treated with carbosulfan and permethrin.

Fish monitoring

41. In Ghana, the hydrological conditions were more favorable in 1994195 since the spate peak

as well as its extent were clearly more important than during the previous years. On the Oti, the
catches were fairly poor with small-mesh nets, but good with medium and large-mesh nets. On the
Pru, the catches were increasing compared to those recorded in previous years. Finally, the CPUE,
on the Black Volta remained fairly low. The poor recruitment observed on the Oti and the Black
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Volta would have to be carefully monitored during the next campaigns. Also worthy of noting was
the disappearance in the catches, of Petrocephalus bovei, a species previously abundant. The
coefficient of condition and size frequency distribution of the fishes remained at the same levels as

those that had been observed in previous years.

42. In Guinea, whatever the size of the meshes, a decrease in catches was observed at Mandiana
since the beginning of the monitoring and conversely, a notable increase at Boussoul6 and Baranama.
However, the medium and small-mesh nets appeared to be more efficient. For the next campaigns,
the abundance of C. auratus would have to be particularly monitored infosar as current catches of this
species have decreased in all the stations. This synchronous decrease which had already been observed
among other species (5. nrystus for instance) and in other zones, was certainly due to natural causes,
but its evolution had to be monitored nonetheless. 1995 had been also marked by a global increase
in species richness. Similarly, the coefficient of condition values for most species was excellent.
However, a decrease in the coefficient of condition of M. mento and H. forslalii, concomitant with
the decrease of their catches at Mandiana, had to be noted.

43. The continuation of research on the reproduction cycles of the various species made possible
the classification of most of the species found in the zone into three distinct categories. The first
comprises the species which reproduce once a year at a specific period, generally at the beginning of
the spate. The second corresponds to the species whose egg-laying period stretches over a good
portion of the year. Finally, the third category includes all the species whose egg-laying cycle
stretches over the entire year. This basic information is important for the analysis of insecticide
impact on the recruitment of the juveniles.

M. Three sites were to be sampled regularly in Sierra Leone. However, because of the social
unrest, only the Rokel was sampled according to the timetable established in 1995. As a general rule,
the catches per unit effort vary from year to year. During the current years, catches with small-mesh
nets are more abundant than those with medium and large-mesh nets. This meant that a priori the
recruitment seemed to be good. No disappearance of any species was observed. Besides, though some
variations were noted during the year, the global species richness remained roughly the same. All of
the most commonly captured species exhibited a coefficient of condition similar to that observed in
previous years.

45. In Cdte d'Ivoire, even though the monitored watercourses were no longer under larvicide
treatment, catches still remained at low value levels, particularly on the liraba. This global reduction
was basically attributable to the significant decrease in abundance of generally abundantly captured
species such as Characidae, Chrysichthys and Marcusenius. However, species richness remained
practically unchanged in each of the watercourses concerned. No disappearance of any species was
therefore noted. Moreover, the trend of the coefficient of condition and size frequency distribution
did not show any significant change as compared with the situation in the previous years.

46. On the whole, the basic parameters of the ichthyological populations structure show variable
but quite acceptable values. [n some cases, a decrease in the catches of small size species (or juvenile
individuals) was observed; in other cases, the decrease concerned the CPUE, of fishes caught with
large-mesh nets. These variations appeared to be influenced by many factors not directly attributable
or linked to OCP vector control activities.

Monitorins of the entomofauna

47. Discussions were continued on the drift trends of watercourses insofar as data had been
collected before the Ecological Group's decision to cease routine drift sampling.

48. [n Ghana, an upward trend of the drift index on the two watercourses monitored (Oti and Pru)
was observed since 199211993, The influence of the Kompienga dam on the Koulpeogo (a tributary
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of the Oti) could be at the origin of the observed phenomenon on the Oti. It should be noted

furthermore that this watercourse had no longer been under treatment since 1992. As for the

saxicolous fauna, some density fluctuations were noted in relation to the importance of the vegetation

cover (Tristicha) on the rocks.

49. On the Maraou6 in Cdte d'Ivoire, the densities of the saxicolous fauna were better than those

of the two previous years. However, fluctuations were observed in the densities or drift indices which
could not always be related to the toxicity level of the larvicides used. The impact of industrial
pollutants on the Sassandra , combined with the effect of some of the poorly selective larvicides used

by the Programme continued to maintain low levels of faunal density at Bac S6mien. On watercourses

which were no longer under larviciding (White Bandama and Leraba) an improvement of the

frequency of appearance of some taxa in the night drift had been observed. The densities of the

saxicolous fauna were also increasing.

50. In Guinea, the Milo and the Niandan showed a downward trend in the densities of non-target
insects even if some organisms such as the Hydropsychidae showed stable densities on the Milo or
were more abundant on the Niandan compared to the pre-larviciding period. The decreases mainly
concerned the Baetidae and Tricorythidae.

51. Despite the circumstancial cessation of anti-blackfly larvicide spraying in Sierra leone, non-

target Diptera were becoming the most important group whereas in some watercourses such as the

Kaba, the Ephemeroptera and Trichoptera were dominant before and even at the beginning of
treatment. Among the Diptera, the Chironomidae (ubiquitous organisms having a relatively low
susceptibility and a fairly short life cycle) were the most important group. This siruation was basically

linked to the impact of ichtyotoxins and that of the ongoing human activities near the monitoring

stations.

52. Although the abundance of the ichthyological fauna in watercourses not strongly exposed to

the influence of human activities remained within acceptable limits, the Ecological Group expressed

its concern about the rarefaction or the near-total disappearance of some species such as Petrocephalus

bovei in C6te d'Ivoire and Chrysichtys auratus in Guinea. [t recommended that particular attention

be paid to these species in the years to come. As regards non-target aquatic insects, the changes

observed in the relative abundance of taxa did not seem to be prejudicial to the energetic balance

between the different guilds and were therefore considered to be acceptable. Research studies,

however, should be continued for a better appraisal of the situation.

Environmental impact studies

53. Upon the recommendation of the Ecological Group, the national teams had collected data on

the factori likely to have an impact on the results of the aquatic monitoring of the selected stations

in four countries of the Programme area (C6te d'lvoire, Ghana, Guinea and Sierra Leone).

54. In C6te d'Ivoire, the S6mien area on the Sassandra was experiencing an intensiftcation of
activities of all sorts (agriculture, stock breeding, industry, woodland clearing, etc. . .). Concomitantly,

a decrease in the density of aquatic organisms was being observed, as well as frequent pollution of
the watercourse by waste from the Boroutou sugar factory.

55. In Ghana, very few activities were undertaken on the Pru in the Asubende area. Those noted

were not harmful to the aquatic environment. The potential source of pollution was the Programme

with the use of antiblackfly larvicides. The monitoring results did not show any particular impact on

the aquatic fauna.

56. The situation at Boussoul6, on the Milo, in Guinea, was close to that on the Pru but the

presence of a diamond factory was noted, a factory which had developed initiatives to improve the
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transparency of the water which was rejected into the Milo. Monitoring data, however, indicated a

disruption in the invertebrate fauna without any harm to the fishes.

57. As for the situation at Musaia, on the Mongo, in Sierra Leone, the fauna was poor, even in
the absence of larvicide treatments. In addition to the use of ichthyotoxins by the populations, the
presence of Musaia and of agricultural activities upstream were noted. Deforestation and important
movements of human populations and livestock were also noted by the team.

58. The data of the first phase of the impact studies were considered encouraging by the
Ecological Group. They made it possible to distinguish two types of situations: a fauna with little
disruption in the absence of important human activities (as in the cases of the Pru and the Milo), and
a fairly affected fauna on the way to disruption under the influence of human pressure (resettlement
in the valleys and industrialization in COte d'Ivoire on the Sassandra, mainly agricultural activities
in Sierra Leone on the Mongo). The Ecological Group recognized, however, that environmental
impact studies required an interdisciplinary approach involving different specialists and could not,
therefore, be efficiently and adequately carried out by the hydrobiologists alone. Thus while asking
the hydrobiologists to consolidate the studies undertaken in 1995, the Ecological Group expressed the
wish that the Programme and CSA consider the possibility of granting a complementary technical
support for a successful continuation of the work.

Spot monitorine of the Mono and the Ou6m6

59. The Mono and the Ou6m6 having been off monitoring since 1987 while being treated with
poorly selective insecticides such as permethrin and carbosulfan, the Ecological Group recommended
a spot monitoring during the flood-subsidence period in order to assess the faunal situation seven
years after the beginning of treatments on these watercourses.

60. The results showed a relative increase in the CPUE, in all stations visited as compared to the
pre-treatment period. The richness in species and coefficient of condition values of the main species
did not seem to have been affected by the Programme's larvicide treatments.

61. As regards invertebrates, the available fragmentary pre-treatment period data could not make
possible a reliable comparison of the sinrations. Nevertheless, the results for 1995 showed an impact
of the Nangbeto dam on the day drift of the organisms at T6t6tou on the Mono. At B6t6rou and
M'B6t6koukou on the Ou6m6, the faunal densities were low, pointing to a direct impact of the fishing,
bathing, laundry etc... activities carried out in the vicinity of these sampling stations.

62. The impact of antiblackfly spraying was therefore considered by the Ecological Group to be
within acceptable limits insofar as the results presented herein (which were the conclusions drawn
from different impact studies) did not show any major disruptions of the environment. The changes
induced by the construction of the Nangb6to dam upstream of T6t6tou led the Ecological Group to
recommend that the aquatic monitoring of the Mono be stopped. Moreover, spot studies on the
Ou6m6 would not be carried out this year.

The Ecological Group's responses to the h)rdrobioloeist's recommendations

63. The Ecological Group congratulated all the hydrobiologists on the quality of the data collected
and analyses made. The Group encouraged them to persevere in that direction. It then considered the
recommendations made by the hydrobiologists and made the following suggestions:

The joint meeting day should be maintained in order to allow the exchange of
information between the hydrobiologists and members of the Ecological Group to be
continued. On this occasion, some scientific presentations could be made by members
of the Group on topics directly related to the monitoring programme.

(a)
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o) The work prograrnme proposed by the hydrobiologists for 199611997 was examined
by the Ecological Group which made some changes in the list of the entomofauna
monitoring stations (see Annex 6). Furthermore, the Group recommended a

consolidation of the environmental impact studies initiated in 1995 on the following
watercourses and sites:

- Pru, at Asubende (Ghana)
- Sassandra, at Bac s6mien (C6te d'Ivoire)
- Milo, at Boussoule (Guinea)

- Mongo, at Musaia (Sierra Leone)

(c) The participation of the hydrobiologists in the Maroua (Cameroon) seminar on
environmental impact studies should be facilitated by the Programme.

(d) The work session proposed by the hydrobiologists for the production of a

consolidated document on the results of 20 years' monitoring was endorsed by the
Ecological Group. It recommended, however, that each team take stock of the
situation on its own before the different groups (invertebrate biologists and

ichthyologists) meet separately in Ouagadougou. For these meetings, the Progralnme
should schedule a training of the hydrobiologists in data analysis, particularly in
multifactorial analysis.

F. WORK PROGRAMME FOR 196/1997

@. The Ecological Group reviewed the work prograrnme proposed by the hydrobiologists, of
which a part was the subject of recommendations made above. It was the Group's view that the

environmental impact shrdies carried out by the national teams in 1995 should be consolidated. The

reports produced this year would have to be reviewed and complemented by a more detailed
description of the environment around the sampling stations. Complementary biological data would
have to be collected on the Sassandra and the Mongo at sites which are not under the direct influence

of human pressure.

65. With regard to the routine monitoring of watercourses, the Group made some changes in the

work prografllme proposed by the hydrobiologists. Routine monitoring would be given less

importance and the spot studies undertaken in 1995 with a view to appraising the level of
recolonization of watercourses no longer under larviciding, as well as evaluating the ecological

situation of watercourses that had no longer been monitored since 1987 would not be repeated (see

Annex 6).

66. Another matter of concern to the Ecological Group was the valorisation of the aquatic

monitoring results. Indeed, if the results of the use of Abate had been published, the Ecological Group

recognized that much remained to be done as far as the impact of larvicide rotation was concerned.

It therefore endorsed and supported the action plans established by the hydrobiologists for the

exploitation of the monitoring data and recommended that the necessary means be delivered in order

to make possible the preparation of two consolidated reports (one on ichthyofauna and one on

invertebrates) which should be made available for the eighteenth session of the Group. At the outcome

of this phase, the Ecological Group called for the publication of a consolidated document with the

participation of renowned specialists. It therefore recommended that the Programme make provisions

in the 1997 budget for the production of such a document which would enhance the Programme's

work in the field of aquatic environment monitoring.
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G CoNSTDERATIONS ON AQUATIC EhIVIRONMENT MOMTORTNG WITHIN OCP',S
PRESENT AND Ft]Tt,'RE ACTIVITIES

67. The preliminary results of the impact studies carried out by the national hydrobiology teams

and the prograrnme of work discussed above led the Ecological Group to engage in a more general

consideration on aquatic monitoring within the present and future context of the Onchocerciasis
Control Programme. The Group felt that it received a mandate for its competency to be extended to
the different aspects of the utilization and development of the oncho-freed valleys which were likely
to have an impact on the evolution of aquatic environment.

68. Such broadening of the Group's competency was in direct line with the observations made

in previous years according to which anthropic influences were becoming more and more important
in the evolution of the fauna in the monitoring stations.

69. The Ecological Group then considered it its duty to draw OCP's and CSA's attention on those
environmental issues which were likely to reach great magnitude in the years to come if a certain
number of principles and recommendations were not set for a sound utilization of the valleys within
the framework of an integrated management of the environment and the perspective of a sustainable
development.

70. Three major concerns were likely to emerge:

- the quantitative management of water resources (dams, irrigation) and its consequences on
the aquatic environment in terms of water quality;

- public health issues linked to the evolution of the aquatic and terrestrial environment;

- the management and preservation of the habitats and living aquatic resources, given that
fishing, for instance, provides up to 200 000 tons of fish every year in OCP area, which
represents a market value of about 200 million dollars.

7L. Consequently, the Ecological Group recommended that CSA initiate specific studies to address

these issues in the perspective of a sustainable development of these valleys.

72. Moreover, considering the current results of the monitoring, the Ecological Group anticipated
that over the period 1998-2002 (OCP's Phasing-out period) aquatic monitoring would be more
oriented toward the search for refuge zones, toward recolonization potentials and return to original
conditions by some taxa which had been subject to the strong pressures of the insecticides (Baetidae,

Tricorythidae, etc...) and toward more specific issues such as the rarefaction of some Mormyridae
species.

73. Impacts other than those of antiblackfly larvicides (agriculture, stock breeding, industries, the
various human pressures) would become more prevalent, thus reducing the part played by the
Programme in the observed effects on the aquatic environment and consequently the role of VCU in
environmental surveillance. The Ecological Group, therefore, held the view that the Sponsoring
Agencies should take the necessary mquures so that the institutions involved in issues of sustainable
development would be given a more important share in the responsability of this type of evaluation.
The hydrobiologists, however, would continue to play the major role in that part of the evaluation
dealing with the aquatic environment.
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H. FOLLOW.I.'P OF TIIE RECOMMEhIDATIONS OF TIIE SIXTEENTH SESSION OF

TIIE ECOLOGICAL GROIJP

74. The Ecological Group expressed satisfaction at the implementation of almost all its
recommendations. However, the Group would like the scientific valorization of the data on the non-
target aquatic fauna monitoring to be continued.

I. ARRANGEMENTS FOR TIIE NEXT MEETING

75. The next meeting of the Ecological Group would be held on 30 and 3l January 1997 in
Accra (Ghana), preceded by that of the hydrobiologists on 27 and 28 January 1997. Ajoint meeting
(Ecological Group/hydrobiologists) would take place on 29 January and a field visit would be
organized on lst and, if necessary, on 2 February.

J. READING AI\D APPROVAL OF RECOMMENDATIONS

76. The summary of the main recommendations was read and approved by the participants in the
seventeenth session of the Ecological Group. The draft report which was also read will be submitted
to the chairman of the Group and to Dr C. Ldvtque for approval before its finalization for
presentation to the Expert Advisory Committee.

K. CLOSI'RE OF TIIE SESSION

77. The Chairman of the Ecological Group thanked the OCP staff and the WHO Representation
in Togo for the perfect organization and for the attention paid to himself and to the other participants.
Furthermore, he congratulated the secretariat and all the participants for their positive contributions
to the success of this seventeenth session of the Ecological Group.
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ANNEX 2

LIST OF DOCI.JMENTS

Monitoring of the aquatic environment in Guinea (Summary report-
1985-1995) - Fish fauna. By Moussa Elimane Diop.

Invertebrate biology in Guinea. Summary of annual report (1994-

I995). By Fanfodd Kond6 and K6l6tigui Nabe.

Monitoring of invertebrate fauna of Sierra Leoneans' rivers (annual

report) - Summary by Daniel Tholley

Summary of the annual report on the ichthyological monitoring of
waiei ccurses treated with antiblackfly larvicides by the

Onchocerciasis Control Programme in Sierra Leone. By Zac Bah

Monitoring of the non-target aquatic entomofauna of treated and

untreated watercourses in C6te d'lvoire and Burkina Faso

(Summary). By OCP Aquatic Environmental Monitoring Division

Summary of the annual report of ichthyological monitoring of
treated watercourses in Cote d'lvoire. By Traor€ Kassoum

OCP Fish monitoring in Ghana (Summary). By E.K. Abban.

F.Y. Amevenku, H.R. Dankwa

Invertebrate monitoring report of Ghana (Summary)

By J. Samman
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VECTOR CONTROL
uNtT (vcu)

EXPERTADVISORY
COMMITTEE

ECOLOGICAL
GROUP

(INDEPENDENT)

oNcHo PROGRAMME (DtR)

NATIONALTEAMS OF
AQUATIC MONITORING

VCU TEAM OF AQUATIC
MONITORING

L,,BORATORY
-Toxicity tests

-Pes0cdos resdus analysrs
-Samp/es examination
-Speoa/ researches

FIELD
-Sampling

-Tests d new larvicides

DATA MANAGEMENT
-Datd entry

-Paftial enalysis

HYDROBIOLOGICAL
EVALUATION

DIVISION /VCU

INDEPENDENT
INSTITUTIONS TEAMS

& CONSULTANTS

AQUATIC ENVIRONMENT MONITORING STRUCTURES IN TI{E OCP
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ANNEX 6

WORK PROGRAMME FOR 1996

Country/Site/River

Sampling period/frequency

lnvertebrates Fish

January to April, Nov.-Dec January to June then Nov.-Dec

C6te d'Ivoire

Danangoro/Maraoue
Entomokoro/Maraoue
Niaka/White Bandama
Ganse/Comoe
Border bridge/Leraba

Ghana

Sabari/Oti
Asubende/Pru

Guinea

Sassambaya/Niandan
Baranama/Dion
Tere/Dion
Boussoule/Milo
Mandiana/Sankarani

Sierra Leone

Musaia/Mongo
Outamba-park/Kaba
Makpankwa/Seli
Matotaka/Jong
Bumbuna/Seli

once/month
once/month

once in dry season

once/month

once/month

once/month
once/month

once/month
once/month
once/month

once every 2 months

lt

once every 2 months
once every 2 months

once every 2 months

once every 2 months
once every 2 months

once/year

once every 2 months

I

N.B.: Day and night drift (once/year)
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Annex 2

THE VCU BOUAKE LABORATORY

From the onset of temephos resistance the OCP established the need within the
Programme for research on insecticide susceptibility testing as well as for a facility for
testing new insecticides and formulations. This facility was established at Bouakd with a
field site at Soubr6 on the Sassandra river.

This laboratory and its collaborating institutions successfully evaluated and introduced
into the Programme six new insecticides from initial small-scale testing to implementation
via all stages of ecological assessment to satisfy the requirements of the Ecological Group.

Since the inception of molecular biological approaches to insect and parasite
identification the Programme in collaboration with the University of Alabama, Birmingham,
USA, and TDR has developed and refined, for application, techniques to identify Simulium
species and Onchocerca parasite strains in a routine manner. These have over the past two
years provided the Programme with the most precise information ever available in the
distribution of both forest and savanna flies and parasites. The laboratory is under increasing
pressure from the demands made by the Programme.

In parallel with these major achievements, in operationalizing for control purposes the
information from molecular biological techniques the laboratory has played a key role in
assisting with the evaluation of immunodiagnostic tests.

The Plan of Operations for the final Phase of OCP envisages the maintenance of the
Bouak6 laboratory as a core facility to support future programme needs in the following:

accurate identification of Simuliurn and Onchocerca for epidemiological
pu{poses;

quality control of routine insecticide formulations and development of
improved B.t. H-14 formulation which would, if developed, have a significant
impact on the cost of OCP operations;

evaluation of diagnostic test;

assisting in the use of molecular tools, when they become available, for
screening for ivermectin resistance in OCP to 2N2;

However, the continuation of the Bouak6 laboratory beyond 2002 is strongly
recommended in the EAC Mid-term Prospective Evaluation report (1994) as the laboratory
will be key for the former OCP countries but also the subregion and region. These key
functions will remain a requirement until the end of Programme activities in 2002.
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The excellence of the laboratory is already accepted but its role beyond 20[12 as a
support to onchocerciasis control is reinforced by the function it will have as a support to
APOC where there will be a requirement for precise epidemiological evaluation of the impact
of sustainable ivermectin distribution. The investment made in the Bouak6laboratory in terms
of equipment and human resources can also be utilized for other disease control and
surveillance issues which will require such a facility. Examples are detection of malaria drug
resistance. identification of ,{nopfteles gazbiae complex. monitoring development of
pyrethroid resistance in Anopheles. the monitoring for praziquantel resistance in schisto-
somiasis control programmes and undertaking immunodiagnostic test for trylranosomiasis.

Following EAC Mid-term Prospective Evaluation report of 1994, EAC's recent
endorsement of the role of the laboratory, and the resource and excellence of its outputs as

expressed in the EACIT report, the future of the Bouak6 laboratory beyond 2002 as a key
component in support of disease control and surveillance should be established and financed.
In view of the above, the Plan of Operations requests for small increased resources for the
laboratory.

I
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Annex 3

REPORT ON T'HE MEETING ON ACTIONS TO BE UNDERTAKEN ON THE
BOUGOURIBA RIWR BASIN IN BURKINA FASO

After a review of the situation on the recrudescence of onchocerciasis infection in the

Bougouriba river basin, the Director of the Programme called a meeting on 12th June 1996

to plan concrete and immediate actions to be undertaken to control this recrudescence. This
meeting brought together the National Coordinator and two officials from the Office National
d'Am6nagemant des Terroirs (ONAT) of Burkina Faso, OCP personnel and two EAC
members. It was chaired by the Chief of the Planning, Evaluation and Transfer Unit.

The following actions were identified for implementation, to be carried out jointly by
the Burkina Faso government, OCP, and other partners:

l. Further investigations in the fields of:

entomology
socio-demography
epidemiology

2. Control

ivermectin treatment
possible ground larviciding.

1. Entomological investigatiow

An entomological surveillance network will be set up as from July 1996 and the
following will be carried out:

updating of the present entomological data by careful prospection of breeding
sites in order to select other catching points in the Bougouriba river basin and

on the tributaries such as the Naimo;

reactivation of catching points at Nabere, 7ambo, Dan bridge-site and the
bridge site at Diebougou in the Bougouriba basin;

reactivation of the catching points at V1 "radier" on the Naimo tributary of
the Bougouriba river basin and catching points close to the Bougouriba which
are likely to be colonized (e.g. Kulda basin in C6te d'Ivoire and Black Volta
in Ghana);

identification of vectors.

All these activities will be undertaken in the period between July and October 1996.

The feasibility of ground larviciding on some tributaries of the Bougouriba will also

be studied.
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2. Socio-demopraohicinvestipations.

Although a mass of data exists with respect to the dates of installation of the ONAT
villages, the demographic profile of the villages and their social life, additional data will be
required giving priority to selected villages on the Bougouriba river basins and on the Naimo
tributary. Since the ONAT sociological teams are in constant contact with the movements
of the communities in the area, the sociofogical studies will take the form of continuous and

ongoing data collertion rather than a one off study. The period under study will be as from
the end of June till the end of 1996.

Careful prospection will be conducted on Bougouriba and its tributaries to locate other
first line villages which will be included in the socio-demographic studies.

Details on the history of ivermectin treatment if any, in the area will be collected.
This is aimed at finding out if there had been ivermectin treatment in the zone before the
suspension of larviciding in 1990 and in 199411995 between the two epidemiological
evaluations , the second of which showed a doubling of the prevalence rates within a short
period of a few months.

The contribution of ONAT personnel will therefore be required during the socio-

demographic survey as well as during the community-based distribution of ivermectin which
will follow soon after the investigations.

3. Epidemiological investigatiow

In view of the rapid evolution of the prevalence rates in the Bougouriba river basin,
further analysis of the epidemiological data already available will be undertaken. This will
be carried out immediately, taking into consideration the presently available sociological data.

To clearly define the extent of the new infections, supplementary epidemiological
evaluation will be conducted in the villapes located in a radius of 20 km around Zoulo, on

the Naimo tributary and on the remaining of the Bougouriba river basins just before the first
large scale ivermectin treatment. These investigations will start in the third week of June

1996 with a prospection exercise to help locate any newly installed villages.

An epidemiological evaluation will also be conducted by the Ghana national team on

the east side of the Black-Volta river basin close to the Bougouriba. Similarly other

epidemiological evaluations will be conducted to the area west of the Bougouriba basin.

The skin snip method will be used in all the evaluations but the DEC patch test will
be an additional test in selected villages. Specimens will be collected for subsequent

immunological tests. Due to the rapidflty with which the recrudescence appears to have

occurred, the possibility of the presence of other factors that may have increased individual
susceptibility may be considered. In this respect blood specimens will be collected from
selected individuals for HLA studies.

t
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4. r:, Control

Ivermectin treatment

All the villages located within a radius of 10 km around 7-otlo and villages with a
high prevalence rate in the Bougouriba river basin and on the Naimo tributary will
immediately be treated with ivermectin. Ivermectin distribution will be conducted by the
national team before the transmission period in June 1996 and if possible, village distributors
will be trained during this treatment period. A second treatment will be initiated by the
village distributors or by the health workers using motor-cycles if necessary in September
1996, just before the second peak of transmission. The modes of treatment, personnel and

the period of treatments will be discussed and established with the District health team. It
is envisaged that there will be treatment at least three times a year and the schedule for
subsequent treatments will be established in relation to the peak periods of transmission.

List of participants:

Dr. K. Yankum DADZIE, Programme Director
Dr. A.SEKETELI, Coord/OCP, PM/APOC.
DT.J.M.HOUGARD, Chief VCU.
DT.B.A.BOATIN, Chief PET
DT.E.W.SOUMBEY, Chief BIS.
Dr.L. YAMEOGO, CEEH
DT.H.AGOUA CAT, Eastern ZoneKara.
Dr.K.L.B AKPOBOUA, CAT Western 7one, Bamako
Dr. J. W. CABORE, National Oncho Coordinator, Burkina Faso
Dr C. GINGER, Manager Macrofil, Geneva
Mr O. TRAORE, Sociologist, ONAT, Burkina Faso
Mr D. SIDIBE, ONAT, Burkina Faso
DT M.SYLLA, PET
DT.N. DEMBELE, PET
Dr. F. WAI-SH, EAC member
Pr D.MOLYNEUX, Chairman/EAC
DR B. PHILIPPON, ORSTOM.


